Abstract: This In order to define the friction coefficient the simulator of strip drawn test between flat dies and cup test were applied. To evaluate the coefficient between flat dies the modified Coulumb law was used and for defining the friction at drawing edge of die the modified Ouehler formula was applied. Due to these both evaluation processes it was enabled to point out the difference of friction coefficient values in various contact areas of rolling product and the tool. In his paper there are presented the measurement and evaluation processes of friction coefficient by applying the cup test. For experimental research the following types of materials are suitable: DC 05-extra deep drawable steel sheet, DX 54D -extra deep drawable Zn coated steel sheet, austenitic steel sheet DIN 1.4301.
Introduction
Formability of steel sheets depends on material properties (mechanical properties, microgeometry of contact surfaces), geometry of die and microgeometry of its contact surfaces, pressure of blank holder, used lubricant, etc. [1 -4] . Accurate determination of influence of single parameter on technological characteristics is ambiguous because single parameters are changed from one case to another one and their share on formability is changed as well. It is possible to predict the influence of material properties, geometry of die, stamping conditions on sheet formability due to simulation methods which enable us to optimize the utilization of material properties under specific conditions. With the increasing importance of FEM analysis in pre-production, the need for exact values, which serve as input for FEM simulation, is becoming more and more important. These values consist mainly of description of material behaviour and contact conditions. Friction conditions were the subject of the current study [5, 12] . In order to predict formability it is important to define the value of friction coefficient on contact surfaces of die.
Demands for complete information of friction coefficient rose at the moment, when producers of stamping parts started to use simulation methods, new high strength materials, materials with various surface treatments for prediction of formability. Tribological properties of these steel sheets are different from classical ones used for deep drawing. It means that lubricant, which is suitable for classical steel sheets, cannot be appropriate for sheets with special surface treatment [2 -4] .
For determination of friction coefficient for various lubricants and surfaces the model equipment is used the radial strip-drawing friction test or technological tests that simulate the stressing of material in real stamping process [4, 6, 13] .
Experimental Material(s) and Methods
Most FEM codes use the Coulomb or Amonton friction law: (2) (1)
where: f is friction coefficient, p holding pressure, T friction force, FN holding force, a wrapping angle of the drawing edge of die. This friction coefficient is normally obtained by experiment, which has to have the following characteristics: First, model experiment conditions should be similar to real deep-drawing situation. Second, the determination of the friction coefficient has to be enabled both with and without the use of a model plastic deformation on the material behaviour. Finally, the friction coefficient must be obtained in a single experiment [5] . Stamping processes (deep drawing, stretching, and bending) are characterized by various types of contacts between the steel sheet and contact areas of die - Fig. 1a , b, c. According to these main types of models we are able to analyze the majority of contacts for operations of stamping. In Fig. 1a the contact between two flat areas is shown. The steel sheet strip is moved between two contact surfaces of die which are separated by lubricant. In Fig. 1b there is shown the steel sheet strip bending model at the drawing edge of die and its sliding through the drawing edge of die. In Fig. 1c the model presents the final effect of friction forces. (Fig. 1a and 1b) , the steel sheet strip is sliding between plane clams, is bent and at the same time it slides through the drawing edge of die.
The following types of materials were used for experimental research - stretching.
Values of surface micro geometry Ra (arithmetical mean deviation of the assessed profile were: material A 1.09 nm, material B 1.25 nm, material C 0.16 nm) of tested materials in the direction 90° due to rolling direction were determined by the Hommel Tester T 1000 equipment. Materials properties are given in Table 1 .
Results and Discussion
The friction simulator Fig. 2 was used for study of the friction ratios during stamping process. The simulator enables the stress modelling of flat areas and also of curved ones. These contact processes can be investigated separately or in their combinations. The simulator may be applied in both, the vertical or horizontal positions. In horizontal position the roller can rotate or its movement can be blocked - Fig. 2 . If we assume that for the numerical simulation of stamping processes it is sufficient to define the friction coefficient with uncertainty ± 0.005, then the friction coefficient in rolling bearings will be ignored (friction coefficient in rolling bearings is approximately 0.0015 [8] ).
If the movement of roller is not blocked then we will model the stressing of contact areas of dies under blank holder between flat surfaces. In that case when the turning of roller is blocked we will model the stressing of curved contact areas on the drawing edge of die. The simulator is equipped with dynamometer of drawing and blank holding forces. Records of drawing and blank holding forces for the strip drawing by rotating roller are shown in Fig 3 . Similar records were obtained also for strip drawing between flat grips and applied materials B and C. 
where: T1,2 is friction forces between flat dies and f1,2 friction coefficient between flat dies. Figure 1b , the steel sheet strip is sliding through the drawing edge of die (the rotation of roller is blocked) and assuming the steel sheet strip is sliding through the drawing edge then will be:
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where: T3 is friction force at drawing rolling area, f3 friction coefficient at drawing rolling area, α wrapping angle of the drawing edge of die. The final effect friction forces ( Fig. 1a and 1b) , the sheet metal strip is sliding between clams and through drawing edge of die / roller/ then the final drawing force necessary for strip bending and overpowering of friction forces will be:
If we suppose that in the case of simulator with rotating roller the friction coefficient on the drawing edge is f3 = 0, then the drawing force will be:
After subtraction of bending force:
then we are able to calculate the friction coefficient by modified term (2):
= where: Ft is drawing force, Fb bending force, FN holding force, resp. blank holding force, Ft(f3=0) drawing force generated by a rotating roller. In Table 2 there are listed adjusted values of holding forces FN, drawing forces Ft, friction force T1,2 between the steel sheet and the blank holder (upper grip) and also between the steel sheet and the die (lower grip). The bending force was evaluated according to five measurements of each material. The sheet metal strip was being tensioned during holding force effect FN = 20 000 N. At holding force FN = 20 000 N there was no sign of drawingout of steel sheet strip from clamps. At the moment of completion of bending process there has occurred a plastic deformation of sheet metal strip (it has been lengthened) and there was a rapid force increase. The bending force Fb was evaluated at this moment. Case 2: Simulations conducted with a stationary roller.
Stress of contact areas under the blankholder and on drawing edge of die Figure 1b 
( ) 9
According to difference between drawing force with blocked roller and drawing force with rolling roller we obtain the contribution of friction element of force on the drawing edge of die. (10) If the wrapping angle is a = 90° or r/2, then the friction coefficient f3 on drawing edge of die will be:
where: Ft(f3=0) is drawing force generated by a rotating roller, Ft(f3>0) drawing force generated by a stationery roller, f3 friction coefficient at drawing rolling area. From Fig. 4 , it is evident that drawing forces Ft(f3>0), with respect to holding forces FN, have showed linear trends for all three experimental 'A to C' steel work-piece materials.
( ) 12
Intercepts and slopes were positive meaning. This means that drawing forces had been increasing with increasing holding forces. Also, slopes were significant at R 2 = 0.99, see Fig. 4 . The friction coefficient is equal to half of the slope value
( ) 13
as shown Table 3: f Slope 2 = 
Conclusion
The aim of this paper was to highlight the fact that in the production of sheet metal presswork the friction coefficient is not always constant in different contact surfaces between sheet metal and moulding tool. Furthermore there were presented various assessment methods of friction coefficient and verification of friction model implemented in program files of numerical simulation. We can summarize the obtained results as follows:
1. The friction simulator (strip drawn test) and cup test were used for determination of the friction coefficient. At both tests the highest values of friction coefficients were obtained with material C -DIN 1.4301. This material had the lowest value Ra = 0.16 nm. Ratio between real and ideal contact area was low. The lubricant had no place to adhere and make bindings with the surface of stamped part.
2. Results of comparison of friction coefficient values fm-fp=Df evaluated due to dependencies of experimentally measured and calculated drawing forces values at holding forces highlight at coefficient values cca 0.1 that there is a little difference (Df = 0.015) but at higher values of fric-tion coefficients cca 0.2 there is a bigger difference (Df=0.035). Differences of Df in range from 0.105 to 0.035 do not have significant influence on drawing forces and also on the change of thickness of drawn part wall.
3. The obtained results show also the fact that by combination of both, the simulator and cup test, values of friction coefficients for various combinations of stamping conditions can be determined.
4. During the determination of values of friction coefficients for program file of simulation, it is important to define values of friction coefficients for every single contact area separately.
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